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373 3 Oockle Hill Road |
Salem, Connecticut 06415
March 27, 1990

Mr. Samuel J. Chilk, Secretary U 99U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission J50fjnip Eau I j.]. 5 0
Washin; ton, D.C. 20555 pg g
Dear Mr. Chilk:

'

Subject: Advanced Notice o' Rulemakin published in the Federal
Register, January 30, 1980, entitled "Jomestic Licensing
of Production and Utilization Facilities: Operational
Data Gatherinz".

I have reviewed the subj7ct rulemaking and am taking this
opportunity, as a citizen of the United States, to #ile co ments
on the role of the U. S. Nucles- Regulator 7 Co mission regarding
the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System.

I have been involved in the NFl]S pro; ram since 1975 and
presently manage the reporting to the program for three oparating
nuclear units. I have served on the ANSI N18: 20 Subcommittee
sinc.e March of 1979, and on the N18:20 Task Force since October
of 1975..I have in the past, and I continue to be actively involved
in the program, in the annual workshops, and in projects which
help foster NPROS data useage.

I emphasize that I am not writing on behalf of my employer,
or the N18:20, but as a citi en of the United States, and that
my comments are not necessarily shared by either ey employer
or the Subcommitt=e.

I am very concerned about the attitude which the U.S.N.R.C. ,

has taken towards the NPRDS program. It was recognized at the
onnet that 'he program was being developed as an industry managed
and supported project (joint government, utility and supplier),
with the p*imary objective bein long term reliability improvement
of nuclear safaty related components and systems. While tha
system is capable or proiucing othe" sho-ter term bana cits (and
these ara beine pursued) the o-iginal objectives are sound ani
rerain unch9nged. Howevar desir1ble it may be, full utility
participation is not necessary to realize th?se benefits.

A most important aspect of this program is to continue to
P- 3 the various sezcents of industry actively involved to ensure
t .t -he prog-am adaquately addresses irdustry needs. The intent
or the NRC to ake 7.andatory this voluntary reporting system
points to a X3C disregard for cooperative iniustry e# forts. It
will further serve to undermine the objectives of the program
through futura tailoring of Ona program to the spect'ic needs
of the NRC. The present Licensee Event Reporting system suffers
from such a chronic illness. p ggm
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What the program ioas need is positive reinforcament; the
reinforcement attendent with successful utili?stion of the data,
not the negative reinforcement inherent with mandatory controls.
The incressed awareness for data analysis and utilivation within
the industry, as evidenced by the newly formed I.nstitute of Nuclear
Power Operations, the Nuclear Safety Analysis Center and the NRC
Of fice for Analysis sni Evaluation of Operational Data, m97 provide
such an incentive as a re911ty.

I recogni e that the N3C has a genuine need for a comprehensive
reliability iata system - the LE3 vvstem does not p* ovide this
information. But tha LE3' system does provide (along with 10 cfr 21
requirements) the information necessary to identify iTmellate
nuclear safety con 0 erns, Nhich is of 'oremost importance. The
NP3D program on the other hand, being a statistical dats base,
does not address immediate safety concerns, but rather, is intended
to !?. prove reliability over the long term. The need for =andatory
psrticipation in such a system has not been sufficiently justified
by the N3C ss such, and because the costs are borne primsrily
by the utilities, the choice to participate is a freedom which-
should remain with the individus1 utilities.

As a note, I am slso concerned about the app ~arent lack of
fo-thricMt to the public which the N30 displayed in preparing
the subject rulemakine. In particular, in 1977 the N3C established
a working group which reviewed the NP37 program and later
recommended signi'icant changes, some of which are not consistent
with the origins 1 intent of the program. No mention of this recort
was made in the rulemskine - which leads one to question the
N30's underlying intent with mandstory participation.

Imp *ovecents can be made to the NP3DS progrse to allow the
system to serve different masters, 'ut it will take s coor31nated
industry effort, and some compromise anong the various segments,
to effect a successful progrs=.

Very Truly Yours,

A h. g
Robert J. Adiy J
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